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New Faculty Begins

Coming Events

Several new faculty members staff of the Health and Physical
have been hired to handle East- Education Department, are Donern's larger enrollment and to re- ald Lear, graduate of North CaroEastern vs. Middle Tennessee place faculty members who have lina and Eastern; Glenn Gossent,
retired or are on leaves of absence, former teacher and football coach
(Football)
Miss Helen A. Leon has joined at Homer, La., High School; and
Sophomore Class Dance
the staff of the Art Department. Dr. Robert J. Synocity, graduate
Math Club
She is from Phoenix, Arizona, and of Wisconsin State College (at La
Cwens
a graduate "of Miami University Crosse) and Indiana University.
Mrs. Veva Buchholy, graduate of
of Ohio and George Washington
Vets Club
University. She has taught at the University of Illinois and a
Milestone
Knox College, Indiana University, former teacher in the California
Young Republicans
was Assistant Professor of Art at Schools, is the addition to the Home
SWEA
DePaw University, and Head of Economics faculty.
Collegiate Pentacle
Lowell C. Fletcher, a graduate
the Art Department at Wesleyan
YWCA
of Eastern, who is working toward
College in Georgia.
Industrial Arts Teachers
Carlton Heckrotte, who is teach- a Masters Degree, will replace
Training Association
ing in the Biology Department, is Sydney Stephens, who is en leave,
a graduate of Toledo University in the Math Department. Mrs.
Eastern vs. E. Tennessee
and has done work toward a doc- Morris Swofford is teaching in
Little Theater Club
place of Mr. Fletcher for the first
torate at Indiana University.
Physics Club
Dr. Darnell Salyer, a graduate semester.
Sigma Tau Pi
Replacing Landis Baker, who is
of Eastern and Ohio State and a
Young Republicans
former teacher at Shorter College, on leave of absence, is Robert A.
Little Theater Club
Rome, Georgia, is teaching in the Spellman, who will teach piano.
Mr. Spillman, of Berea, holds two
Chemistry Department.
Little Theater Club
Fred A. Engle, Jr., a graduate degrees from the Eastern School
Charles Recital
of Eastern and U.K., will teach of Music and has four summers
Eastern vs. Austin Peay
for the Commerce Department. He in the Chantaugua School of Music.
Sophomore Dance
has been Assistant Professor of Another addition to the staff of
Milestone
Business Administration at Wil- the Music Department is Donald
Young Republican Club
G. Henrickson, a graduate of Illiliarrf and Mary College.
SNEA
Added to the Education Depart- nois, who will teach voice.
Collegiate Pentacle
ment were Dr. Charles E. AberAssisting in the Physics DepartLittle Theater Club
Program—Carl Dolmtsch and sold, T. L. Arterberry and Mrs. ment will be Thomas Bennett
Joseph Saxley
Yeager, of Irvine, a graduate of
Mabel C. Jessee.
Eastern vs. Western (HomeDr. Abersold has taught in the Xavier University, Ohio.
coming)
Mrs. Norma Robinson, wife of
Louisville City Schoojs, at Eastern
during the. summer session and Dr. George Robinson, is teaching
extension classes for Indiana Uni- at Model High during the first
versity of which he is a graduate. semester. She has taught at BardsRECEPTION WAS A
Mr. Artefberry for the past two town and Madison High.
The Army appointed Lt. Col. H.
years has been the Principal of
SUCCESS
Madison High School, Richmond. I. Cone, Jr., as Professor of MiliPresident and Mrs. W. F. O'Don- He is a graduate of the University tary Science and Tactics to renell greeted the administrative of Kentucky with.A.B. and M.A. place Lt. Col. E. G. Heckman
staff, the faculty, and the student degrees. He has been Principal who retired. Mr. Cone is a gradbody at a reception in Walnut of Bell and Lee County Schools uate of Princeton and Harvard
Hall at the Student Union Building and was Dean of -the College in and has had extensive military
on Thursday evening, September Kilagore, Texas, for twelve years. service abroad.
24, from eight until ten o'clock. Mrs. Jessee has an M.A. degree
Mrs. Laura Ballard has joined
The deans of the college and heads 'from George Peabody College and the Administrative staff to sen
PRESENTED CKEA GIFT—Dr. and Mrs. W. F. O'Donnell were
on Friday presented with a coffee urn by the Central Kentucky
of the administrative divisions as- is completing work for a doctor- as hostess of the Keen Johnson
Education' Association
. —Dally Register Photo
sisted in greeting the students. ate at Columbia University.
Student Union Building in place
There was no formal receiving
Miss Hazel Chrisman, who form- of Mrs. Katherine Chenault who reline. The members of each depart- erly taught at the Universities of tired. Mrs. Ballard has served
ment assembled in groups at desig- Denver and Kentucky and at Elm- as supervisor of Forrer Hall, Trannated areas to welcome and talk hurtfi College in Illinois; Arthur'J. sylvania College's dormitory for
with the new students and to re- Mangus, formerly a faculty mem- women.
new acquaintances with former ber of Marshall College; and YanFellowships were awarded to
students.
cey Leonard Medlin, graduate' of Judy Leete, Ashland, and Jeanie
Other groups assisting at the re- the University of North Carolina, Liskey, Louisville, who are serving
The Central Kentucky Educa- our appreciation for all you have ception included the College Social are teaching in the English De- as Freshmen Counselors^ in Sullivan Hall; and Martha Sue Gewintion Association, which held its meant to us through the years, I Committee, the Collegiate Pen- partment.
tacle (Senior Women's Honor
The
new
Assistant
Football
ner, Webster Groves, Missouri, for
30th annual meeting Oct. 2 on the present you with this gift"
Society), Omicron Alpha Kappa Coaches, who also teach on the the Music Department.
The Eastern president said, (Senior Men'3 Society), Cwens
campus of Eastern State College,
interrupted its program to pay "Your presence here brings back (National Honor Society for Soph*
tribute to Dr. W. F. O'Donnell. many fond memories. During the omore Women), Kappa Tota Epv>
who has'served -as president of 19 years I have welcomed you, I silon (Honor Society for*" Sophothe college since 1941. The East- have never been unable to express more Men), the Desk Staffs of
ern president will retire after this pride in the CKEA and loyalty the men's and women's dormitortoward it. If all the schools could ies, and the Big Sisters Club of
school year.
with those of Central Ken- the Y.W.C.A.
The stage was set by Dr. Robert rank
tucky, we would have truly wonThe directors and assistant diR. Martin,, state superintendent derful schools. ,
rectors of the college dormitories
of public instruction, who interHe spoke of improved schools assisted at the punch bowls. These
rupted the president just as he
throughout
Kentucky and told the included: Mrs. Charles Holder,
began his greetings to the some
assembly
that
members of East- Mas. Julia Hewlitt, Mrs. Katy
2,000 delegates attending the meetRoberts, Mrs. Marguerite Gibson,
tag. Simultaneously, the curtain ern's freshman class are better Mrs. Harold Zimmack, Mrs. Euprepared
than
ever
before,
which
was raised backstage, revealing
gene Egnew, Mrs. L. A. Abrams,
30 of Dr. O'Donnell's close friends is indicative of better schools in Mrs. Nelson Elder, Mrs. Ellen
Kentucky.
and members of his family.
"Education is' not only neces- Smathers, and the Misses Kathleen
Awarded 6,300 Degrees
Bales, Judy Leete, and Jeanie Lis"Dr. O'Donnell has welcomed sary, but absolutely essential to key. Mrs. J. C. Ballard, Hostess
the
lives
of
our
nation,"
the
presithe CKEA to the campus of East• at the Student Union Building was
ern for 19 years, and this is a dent ' said, and concluded, "This in charge of the decorations. The
very appropriate time to honor is a great .day for me and mem- guest group approximated 1500.
our splendid host," Martin said. bers of my family.V
The first general session qf
•.
.
'TV
,_
He continued by saying that "a
great institution is a lengthened CKEA began promptly at 9:30
shadow of its leader," and told with W«fiam C. Conkwright,
the audience that Eastern's en- superintendent of the Clark Counrollment has increased from less ty Schools and president of CKEA,
The administrative staffs of Burthan 1,000 when "O'D" began his presiding. Following the invoca- man and Sullivan Halls have three
tion
by
Dr.
Frank
Tinder,
ministenure, to over 3,000 today. "I
new members this year.
don't believe," Martin said. "th.«t ter of the First Christian Church,
Mrs. Marguerite Gibson, Secre- •
President O'Donnell's greatest Marvin Dodson, executive secre- tary
of Housing, is from Cumbertary
of
KEA,
spoke
on
the
KEA
satisfaction comes from all the
land,
Kentucky. She is a former
legislative
program.
He
asked
the
growth of the. campus including
of Eastern and has at*
new' buildings and facilities, but delegates to sell the education pro- student
tended
business
college. Mrs. Gibgram
presented
by
KEA
and
it comes to him through all the
lives he has touched."
He con- urged them to "roll up your son's son, John Jacobs, is a Junior
here; and they have lived in Richcluded. "Sixty-three hundred of sleeves and really get busy on this mond
over a year.
program
during
the
next
five
the 8,100 degrees granted by EastMrs. Catherine Burton Roberts
ern have been awarded during weeks. is one of the Hall Directors at BurPresident O'Donnell's tenure."
Dr. Mills Speaks
nam Hall. She is from MontiMartin then introduced the
"Discuss the program with your cello, Kentucky, and has attended
friends who were hidden during
the earlier part of the ceremonies, senator and legislators and all the both Eastern and the University
including members of the board people who represent you in of Kentucky. Mrs. Roberts has
"I don't two grown children.
Of regents who were able to be Frankfort," he said.
second place spot to Gary EdMrs. Katherine Elder, a native
believe
we,
in
the
teaching
propresent, his two daughters, Mrs.
Four vivacious young people took wards.
fession,
have
done
enough
toward
of
Richmond,
is
in
Sullivan
Hall.
James A. Miller, Louisville, and
the honors at the Freshman TalThird place was a tie between
Margaret O'Donnell, Cincinnati, telling people our views," he said. She attended Eastern and has ent Show September 16. The ver- Judie
Sheehan and Carol Sue Hoi"In
the
midst
of
the
race
for
the
worked
with
the
Social
Science
for
and close friends and former assatile program's thirteen acts brook. Judie did an American
governorship
of
Kentucky,
I
ask
the
Board
of
Education
in
St.
sociates.
**
ranged from the classics to a beat- jazz dance to "Peter Gunn". Carol
Mrs. Florence Embry, who as- that we all work relentlessly and Louis. She, too, has a son who nik version of an opera.
pantomimed "The Little Blue
lives
in
Richmond.
tirelessly
in
promotion
of
our
prosumes her reign as president of
Man".
gram
and
leave
the
tax
issue
Gerry
Dowd,
a
petite
brunette,
We
feel
sure
that
these
three
- CKEA following this meeting,
As in previous years, former
women are going to add greatly won first prize with an interprepresented President and Mrs. alone," he said.
winners
entertained while the
tive
dance
to
"Babaloo".
to
the
life
in
the
Women's
dorms
The
group
broke
up
into
groups
O'Donnell with an - elegantf silver
Rocking to the current pop hit judges chose the best 1959 freshcoffee urn. Said Mrs. Embry, "On for sectional meetings which con- and we're glad to have them join
"Remember When" brought the man talent.
Eastern's dormitory staff.
behalf of the CKEA as a token of cluded the first general session.
October
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Eastern President And Wife

Honored By CKEA Delegates

Y
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TALENT CONTEST WINNERS

Dorm Directors
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VErS VILLAGE
This is an urgent plea from the
outer world-Vet's Village.
Students living in the Village
and trailer Park have little time
during the day for grill sessions
and gab feats. Naturally, news
lr#& ggk^un&.as fagj, be^w^en

0

News Staff: Dottie Axbiil, David Adams, Sally Sullivan Stan Bradburry, Rita Jones, Doris Yade,n, Nancy Turner, Virginia Royse,
Brenda Williams
•.
Feature Staff: Betty,J3yrnafde, Frank Pearce, Barry Brennen, Elmer
Banks, Alex Alexander, Larry Knarr, Mike McGrath, Chuck Adams,
Elizabeth Shaw
Sports Staff...
Gerald Lunsford, Larry Knarr
Makeup Staff
W. W. Nesbitt, Elizabeth Shaw
r
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Richmond, Kentucky Post
Office.
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Ate You Responsible?
wron^trftne youth rift&Qy is fhelr lacV of indlviduantr; They refuse *' go OttMi d'M * b* f* apart
from the group, to think and act differently.
In the past it has always been the youth who rose

to rfieet m ttim&, ^ *^ *to* **-*

fight if necessary in order Ito Hove their ideals
While others stood on the sidelines, the youth were
stirred to action.
, Today we ate faced with the bttoWehi of inertia
and! the "I don't care" attitude of so many. The genV eral feeling seems to Be One Of complete indifference.
We go about our dally tasks, gripe about our petty
problems, and refuse to see outside the little world into
which we have withdrawn. It is so easy to erect a barrier between ourselves and the problems of our society
by refusing to think about "things which are so upsetting".
But why should We feel challenger to action?
Nothing very drastic is occurring. Old Man Moon seems
more beautiful than ever this fait. The Russians With
their moon rocket didn't hurt him at alii and although
they say they planted a flag there, it still is ours to enjoy. Nikita Khrushchev came and went without any
visible (as yet) harm having resulted. "Capitalistic
cuisines" still taste like hot dogs and "O.K." has not
ceased to be a "good old American word".
Given that these things are true, let us be realistic and look with open eyes at ourselves and those
around us. We as college students should be the best
informed, the most widely-read citizens of today. We
should keep eyes and ears open lest we miss something
whcih might odd to Our knowledge arid understanding
of others. An eagerness to learn arid a readyness to
work should be characteristic of every colleg student.
..The aims of education are to grow through selfrealization, to promote better human relationships, to
develop economic efficiency, and to accept civic responsibility. If we as college students are not close to
realizing the end. product of these objectives, then we
are wasting our time and falling fat short of the goal.

A Changing Campus
It is easily notice* Hid* Eastern has changed a
great deaf not only in looks but in the attitude of the
students. As for physical change*, fusterrt's camp
is greatly improved with new sidewalks leading throu.
the ravine from the StildeUt Unlort Building and Sullivan
Hall, thanks to the Student Council. Also, there isn't
as much paper and trash being thrown on the grounds
which greatly improves the appearance of our campus
as well as giving it a more collegiate look. Then too,
it isri't hard to observe the great increase in the number
of students attending Eastern this semester.
Along with the physical changes has come a mental change in the thinking of the students concerning
Eastern. This year, the students seem to appreciate the
clean campus and help keep it that way. Also, there
isn't as much cluttering up in the grill doorways proving
that the students respect the rights of others; even the
campus traffic laws dre beinq obeyed which dre really
ained far our safety. Now. instead df grumbling;
standing in lines all the rftoey professors, crowded
conditions, ahd grill conditions. Hi* campus laws.
rdents accept these fatts as a part of a college
\m eittHef Wji'A tfotf To5** this change
j$ eastern1 greatfy. for now you can feet a spirit
of'togetherness on the campus as well as one of proudnessv Wd just seem to dare someone to make a dfsparing remark about our school, this is good! the
paring remark abdirt our school. This is aoodl Thd feathers and o^infttratorV Ore aware too'of this change
what is being/done to make our campus college a better
one' then thev* toO'WW d* their utmost to make Eastern
^'b^cone&lit takes is teamwork, we've proved
that.

r

THE SPKE *
MIKE MCGRATH & LA^RY KrtARR

more happened in the meetings.
Advertising1 in the Village might
Getting behind our/, clubs and activities, , really publicizing them,
m{ght not help married students,
but coutd get( more action from
the students, as a whole,

It is our belief that statistics don't lie, but'a girtne will stretch the
To the average Eastern student (there arj6-no( more than three, AV-.
ERAGE students at Eastern) autumn means a return to knowledge;, a
welcome escape from the numerous evils which a leisurely vacation
affords. Once again the student may partake in the time-honored
Eastern institutions of class - cutting, desk-carving, grillecoffee drinking, cafeteria line-breaking, ravlne-patronizlng, hearts, and suitcasing.
;.
The new school year also brings many unpleasant things to campus.
Most nauseating of these disagreeable items, that periodically terrorize
the campus are the splendid spectacles of spineless specimens commonly called freshmen. The word "freshmen" has been defined, by
Webster (Herbert Webster, a guy across the hall) as a rnflticellular
organism with a monocellular brain. There are. other definitions but
they're too obscene.
A class study advanced in 1952 B. C. by the famous optimist, Dr.
U. R. Odd of Brandywine University described "freshmanus collegiata"
as a widely, misunderstood phenomena of society. r3r. Odd maintains
that the abrupt departure from sanity caused by college (especially
Eastern) attendance is certain to affect the individual's likes,, dislikes,
and the etc. Therefore, it is a typically normal eraction for freshmen
boys to propose twelve times in one week; for freshmen girls to shave
their heads; and for members of both sexes to proxide their hair, grow
beards, or practice Yogi. Contrary to popular belief, they do have a
right to exiBt.
Very little is known as yet concerning the new freshmen. The purpose of this column is to present the freshmen to the rest of the student body, in a way that will both confuse and alienate both groups.
There are 931 freshmen. Of this asinine assemblage 41 are psychotic, 23 are Beatniks, and 19 are Mormons. Only 527 of them went to
high school, 97 have athletic scholarships, and only one has ever held
audience with the Pope (one of the Mormons). Furthermore, 986 of
them are so immoral as to smbke. 12 are agnostics, and 2,146 of them
read MAD. Add to this the fact that we can't count and you've really
got a mess.
And now for a look at the more spectacular members of the class:
Givem Enema, frosh economics major from Chandler County, boasts
of once losing twelve thousand dollars in a twenty-minute game of
penny ante. His roommate, Carl Dug, who is majoring in Sociology
liH), said that Enema was lying. Dung claimed that the game was not
penny ante at all but "Monopoly." The dispute was decided when Enema casually cut his roommate's throat. Evidently, he had not been
lying. There were no witnesses.
A freshman home economics major, Nympho Schellenburger, has already been banned from the campus. The woman's dorm council ruled
that she was taking her major just a bit too seriously. Schnellenburger
is now living in town. Her phone number is 6-6663.
Galahad -Clodnik, who hails from Louisville, has the distinction of
being the weirdest. He's convinced he is a Ronson Cigarette Lighter
and commonly chases girls shriekig corny things like, "Hey! you look
like my old flame!" He was last seen setting fire to this page of the
Progress.
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Coed's Corner
By BETTY

BYRNSIDE

by

ChllCk Ond LlZ
COED CORNER
proacmng Homecoming game wiu.
■,
._. i. ... _
Western, dress up a little. Bring
. This column is written from the
welcome back to the campus, out your h e e 1 s and a sui£ or a.
point of view of people interested upperclassmen, and to you fresh- dressy s k i r t and sweater. Let's. „
Jn the theater. We hope to answer meni weicome, period. This is your make this occasion a little someany questions concerning theater coiUmn where in the coming year thing extra, because after all, if. /
activities ana to give our readers i hope to pass on to you some in- really is.
a clearer idea of our fine arts pro- teresting bits of information that
Throughout the year there will
gram,
be a number of concerts and plays 3j
you might be able to use.
This year the Little Theater Club
if the upperclassmen will ignore here on campus. Heels are pre- d
will present for student enjoyment me this issue, I would like to de» dominate over flats, especially at
four plays: BUS STOP, first show . vote "Coed Corner" to you fresh- concerts. At these affairs you.will •*
of the season; THE HOUSE OF men women and let you in on see the female ushers in their for- •''
BERN ADA,. ALB A, a tragedy With some 0f the established Eastern ma Is, so heels fit the atmosphere
an all female cast; SEE HOW principles which might prove nee- quite well.
_THEY RUN,, .a striking comedy of essary in the future. Somehow
You may be asking,-"Just who '
British origin; and possibly THE these facts never get said; and do you think you are, telling u» ■'•
MOON IS BLUE, the project of when I was a freshman, I just how to dress for teas?" However,'1''
Alpha Psi Dramatic Fraternity, wondered about them, sometimes there may be some who may not"
These plays have all held their picking the correct thing and know that to afternoon teas you
places in the spotlight of the stage, other times not. No one wants to don your bonnets and for "after 5"
Another asset for the LTC pro- be the odd dresser and be laughed teas you shed them. Of course,
ductions is the Kappa Pi Honorary at. In my rambling way, I am try- gloves go along with both.
Art Fraternity has accepted the ing to say that I am going to give
That is it, girls. Just dress
job of set decoration, which is you a few general stanards on neatly and try to look your best v
tedious, but important. Although what the dress is for different oc- at all times. Always waar a smile,,
the LTC has done some beautiful casions on Eastern's campus. Be- and it will go much farther than'C
work, the club feels that with the lieve me, girls, sooner or later, you a new dress. Remember, it is what; \
aid of the art majors, we shall will be wanting to know them.
that is IN the dress that counts,
see more artistic quality in the
For some strange reason we
I hope that these few remarks
scenery.
wear flats or heels to football have helped you learn a little more, ■<
There will also be ten one-act games and shoes and socks to about our campus dress. See you »
plays presented frequently. These basketball games. For the ap- next issueone-acts will be produced by students of Mr. Gerald Honaker's directing and acting classes and by
.members of the LTC, who volunteered to produce a play for experience.
Mr. Honaker, who is the directol
of the LTC, hails from Hunt*
ington, West Virginia, is 34, married, and has two children. When
asked what he looked for in actors,-Mr. Honaker replied: a large
voice, ;the ability to perform before a group of people with ease,
and suitability for the part of .the
character in the play.
, •
Comedy is his favorite type of
play, and it naturally follows that
his favorite role was the lead hi

I _.

•

Helen and Slu look enthusiastic about this week's game.

PEARCE'i PORTRAITS
by FRANK PEARCE

.

i

_.
-

Cx>nier on_&,«)4me*£-«& couple
of iriMlffW^mr Pearcrt Portraits saluU* Helen Frances Shaw
and Dick SluftlcH. Dick is a Junior
from Pittaburg, Pennsylvania. He
is a starting guard for the Maroons, n the field and on the campus, as well, Dick is an all-round
fellow. "Slu," as his friends call
him, feels that student-athelete relations are better at Eastern than
they are at most colleges. Dick enjoys meeting people. On campus
you might call him the athelete's
"good-will ambassador."
Most students don't realize thatplaying football is hard, bone-jarring, work and if you believe that
football isn't work, just ask Dick.
n the game against Louisville
the fans yelled only when the team
scored. Is that any way to pay the
Eastern "players for the hard work
they put out in practice and
games? The Maroons deserve our
support, win .or lose. They have
me,t two fine teams and played
good football in both games. Dick
said of the Toledo Rockets, "They
were bigger and had more depth.
They're a real good team," He
ought to know; he was there.
"They just don't/ support the
team," said Helen of the Eastern
fans. Can the players tell when

the fans aren't yelling? You bet
they can. "You hear them when
you make a TD or a first down,
but, most of the time we hear the
players on the bench more than
the fans," was Dick's comment.
Helen is a senior and has been
a cheerleader here at Eastern for
two years. She was also a cheerleader at Pleasufeville, her hometown, for three years. She and the
other cheerleaders were dissappointed with the fans reaction
during the Louisville game.
Dick's name was mentioned in
several pre-season polls for ALLO.V.C. honors, evertheless, "Slu"
says he isn't too interested in professional football. He feels he
hasn't got the size, speed, etc. it
takes to play pro football. "Let's
be practical," he says. He plans to
apply for a job with the F.B.I
after graduation. Helen hopes to
become a secretary.
So, a tip of the hat to footabller
Dick Slukich and cheerleader
HelenShaw. Lets all go out next
Saturday when the Maroons meet
Middle Tennessee and yell with
Helen and the cheerleaders to
show "Slu" and the rest of the
players we are behind them all the
way. Give the team more than just
your presence at the game.

i

GOOD EATS!

'

The Golden Rule Cafe
SOUTH FIRST STREET—IS READY TO SERVE YOU.

:,

Three Meals A Day:
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER \

■f.

Everything you enjoy in the very
best of Home Cooking

«

HOT BISCUITS
CORN BREAD
HOME BAKED PIES
Serving good'food is our goal in life.

BE SEEING YOU!

'

THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH. Mr.
Honaker stated that he' hasn't
wanted to do anything but theatrical Work since he ' was twejve
years old, and his,first experience
on the stage was reciting Old MacDonald's Farm to music in the
third grade. His advice to those
Wanting to go into the acting profession, are to find any other profession in which they could be
happy; "but if he had it to do over
again, he would choose the same
profession.
-*

Majorettes pose after a hard practice session;

Hope to see you all at the plays!
*

IVY SrJAG . .. THE SWEATER THAT
TOOK THE COUNTRY BY STORM .

OLYMPIC ORIGINAL
"Aw, the Student Council
doesn't do anything!" "I don't see
why we have a Student Council.
"Why doesn't the Student Council
do something about this, that, or
the*other?" These and similar
complaints have been voiced
around the c a m p u s in the past,
and, at times, these people who
complained were justified.
This year the Student Council
hopes to change things. However,
the 'Council, by itself, cannot improve without help.. The Student
Council needs you, the'individual
stuent. The Council is composed of
twenty members of the student
body, a president, a vice president,
a secretary, a treasurer, and two
male and two female representa- .
fives from each class.
Get to know the students on the
Student Council. The Student
Council ,is the student's voice to
the college administration. If you
have any suggestions or complaints, take them to a Council
member. Don't just gripe to your
roommates and friends. The Student Council can and will be effective'if the students cooperate, but
student cooperation to urgently
needed.
The officers of the Student
Council are: President, Joe Greybeal; Vice President, Mac Blythe;
Secretary, Kayce McCorihell
Crenshaw; ' and Treasurer, Judy
Leete. Representatives are: (Seniors) Tom Richardson, Del ores
Niblack, Frank Pearce, and Sandy
Smallwood, (Juniors) Tom Daniels, Boo tie Tichenor, Don Axsom,
and Janet Wesley. Sophomore and
Freshman representatives have
not been elected at this time.
These officers and representatives
are ready, willing, and able' to
help you. Don't be the missing cog
in the wheel of campus affairs;
SUPPORT YOUR STUDENT

COUNCIL

-. 94306

As advertised

There's never been a sweater like it before. . an absolute
must to be in style on campus! In delicious, long hair wool
touched with mohair. Double crew neck, double pockets.
Wear it loose and long! wear it in many different colors.
Sizes 34 to 40.
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Maroon Corner...
7

by Larry Knarr

(Due to the fact mat this article was written
before the completion'of the Eastern-Murray game,
all references will pertain to the first two games
of the season.)
">
The inexperienced but spunky Eastern Maroon*,
after dropping two non-conference tilts to Toledo
and Louisville, embark on a steady diet of OVC
opposition as they tangle with Murray, Middle Tennessee, and East Tennessee in succession.
Friday evening, Hanger Stadium will be invaded
by the Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee, perpetual
conference powerhouse and pre-season choice to win
the league. The Raiders will be rugged as usual
with nineteen lettermen back from the team that
blanked us 14-0 >ast vear.
Coached by Charles Murphy, Middle Tennessee s
running attack is featured by a pair of excellent
halfbacks in Ray Purvis and Bucky Pitts. The
Maroons will be trying hard to avenge four straight
setbacks at the hands of the Raiders.
The townspeople of Irvine, Ky., always among
Eastern's leading boosters, are making a night of
it Friday when the Maroons clash with Middle
Tennessee. Several hundred Irvine citizens will be
on hand for the first annual "Irvine Night". Irvine's
four contributions to the Eastern Maropns will be
honored at half-time. They are fullback Hade purbin, quarterback Elvin Brinegar, and halfbacks
Shannon Johnson and Dickie Barrett.
Next week, Eastern will journey to Johnson
City, Tennessee, where they hope to make it two
in a^ row over the Buccaneers of East Tennessee.
The Bucs of Coach Star Wood will be no patsies as
they have 30 of 34 lettermen returning from the
team that finished right behind Middle Tennessee
and Tennessee Tech in last season's standings.
East Tennessee is supposedly the shrewdest ball
club in the OVC, more than atoning for their lack
of size with blinding speed and slick master-minding. This could very well be one of the toughest
games of the season. The Buccaneers are currently sitting on top of the standings with wins
over Murray and Western.
Some sensational punting by Sammy Incavido
gave the Eastern cheering section something to yell
about (even though they are usually a very calm
group). The ^hunky junior halfback booted one
punt which carried 53 yards from the line of acrimmage in the air. There was no bounce. Later in
the game, Sammy pulled one of the most spectacular exhibitions of quick-thinking the world has
ever known. Dropping back to punt, Sammy had
the ball centered over his head. He finally retrieved the ball 13 yards behind the line and man1
aged to get off a 32-yard punt while simultaneously
running away from four or five U. of L. defenders,
who all appeared to be in the neighborhood of ninefeet tall.
Tony Lanham is the team's leading pass thrower.
His chief targets thus far have been Gilly Layman
and Hade Durbin. Lanham has completed 9 of 28
passes good for 123 yards and one touchdown. Unfortunately, the Corbin sophomore has been on the
wrong end of four interceptions. The Maroons re-

ceived a jolt when junior Tony Harr/s, the team's
most experienced quarterback, was lost for the
season due .to an attack of appendicitis.
There have been few bright spots in the Eastern
running attack as yet. Gilly Layman, junior halfback from Ashland, leeds in rushing with 67 yafds
in 19 carries for a 3.53 average output.- The best
ball-toting average, however, is the 3.80 accumulated by Shannon Johnson. Shannon was forced to
sit out the Toledo skirmish due to a leg injury, but
he sparked the running attack against the Cards.
Dick Slukich, junior guard out of Pittsburgh,
Pa., has been nothing short of terrific so far. Slu,
though not exceptionally big for a lineman, is a real
go-getter. Coach Presnell should thank his lucky
stars that Slu is just a junior.
Co-captains Eddie Miller and Joe Graybeal have
both been fiery competitors and vicious tacklers.
Junior guard Scaldy Adkisson, senior tackle Steve
Herczeg, and senior ends Frank Asbury and Ollie
Howard have been right in the thick of things.
Largest man on the Maroons at 255 or 260 is Vernon
O'Dell, who has been a bulwark in the Eastern forward wall. O'Dell is only a sophomore.
Previously untried freshmen inidcated that they
would be tough to keep out of the line-up after
some brilliant play in the U. of L. encounter. Russell's Wayne Conley, a surprise starter at end, was
extremely rugged.
Kenny Goodhew, stocky guard from Covington
Holmes, looked like one of the world's ten best defensive players Friday night. We'll probably be
seeing a lot more of Goodhew this season. Eastern's
future line picture is getting brighter all the time.
Speaking of bright spots, Bill Goedde may be
that broken field runner for which Coach Presnell
has long been searching. The flashy Cincinnati
freshman scored Eastern's first and only touchdown of the year on a 63-yard pass play compliments of Tony Lanham. Small for even a halfback, the 160-pound speedster is a hard man to
stop. Hehad a plus 70-yard punt runback nullified against Toledo..
Other freshmen to win praise from the coach
were center Willard Davis of Scranton, Pa., and
quarterback Elvin Brinegar of Irvine.
The Maroons have two new coaches this season.
They are Al Glenn Gossett, assistant line coach,
and Dr. Robert J. Synovitz, end coach.
Coach Gossett, who has four children, comes to
us from the bayous of Louisiana, where he was
recognized as a top-flight high school mentor. A
graduate of Northeast Louisiana State, where he
was a four-letterman in both football and basketball, Gossett is beginning his first campaign in the
college coaching ranks.
• Dr. Robert J. Synovitz, whose moniker sounds
more like a scientist's than an end coach's, was a
regular end and linebacker for .Wisconsin State. He
played in the 1951 Cigar Bowl game as well as the
1955 Shrimp Bowl spectacle at Galveston.
Welcome to Eastern fellows,
gonna like it.

Co-Captains* Joe Graybeal and Ed Miller

Know Your Team
Joe Graybeal
Big and agile is certainly an accurate description of Co-captain,
Joe Graybeal. He stands six' feettwo inches and weighs 215 pounds.
Joe is considered one of the outstanding centers in Eastern's history and was ■ named to the Allconference O.V.C. team last year.
Joe, a two letterman, is majoring in commerce and English. He
plans to attend law school after
graduation, but still has to look
forward to serving Uncle Sam for
a few years.
This Somerset senior is quite active off the gridiron too. • Locating
Joe is usually quite a task because
of his work in campus organizations. Being President of the Student Council and Vice ■ President
of the E. Club k,ee#» J"m rather
busy.
Joe has a friendly smile and
cordial greeting for everyone he
meets. He is certainly an asset
to our teaom and to our campus.

Ed Miller
Co-captain along with Joe is Ed
Miller, a senior from Wheelersburg, Ohio, who came to Eastern
as a transfer student from Ohio
State. Thus far he has . earned
three letters here in football.
Ed, his wife and their children,
Karen and Belinda, reside at number 239 in the Village."
Majoring in physical education,
Ed is planning to coach football,
preferably in Ohio.
Off the football field, he likes
to participate in handball and takes
an active part in the E Club activities.
Ed believes that actions speaks
louder than words whioh he proved
by making the second-team all
conference of the O.V.C. in 1958.
When asked for some team comments he said, "This team has.a
fine spirit, and it has ^shown it
with some good hard footbalT efforts. It should improve greatly
as the season progresses."
#
Ed should be one of our top
guards again this fall.

THE PROGRESS PICKS 'EM
Try your skill

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
We think you're 6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Indiana over Nebraska
Iowa over Michigan State
Yale over" "Columbia
Washington over Stanford
Rice over Florida
Arkansas over Baylor
Texas over Oklahoma
North Carolina over South Carolina
Air Force over Oregon
Southern Methodist U. over Missouri
Pittsburgh over West Virginia
Colorado over Iowa State
California over U. C. L. -A
'.
Wyoming over Brigham Young
Auburn over Kentucky
Purdue over Wisconsin
Tulsa over Oklahoma
Army over Duke
Tennessee over Alabama
»
Illinois over Minnesota
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EASTERN KENTUCKY.
1958 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
10
17
23
31
7
14

Middle Tennessee
East Tennessee
Austin Peay
Western
„.....'
Tennessee Tech
Morehead

at
at
at
at
at
»t

Richmond
..:
8 ;00 P. M.
Johnson. Cit^
.'. .8- 00 P. M.
Richmond »'.,•.
—& 00 P. M.
Richmond (H)
2 :00 P. M.
Ceokeville
2 00 P. M.
MOrehead
.2 90 P. M.

H—Homecoming
Eastern Maroon Intercepts Louisville Cardinal pass

Home Games—Hanger Stadium
Tickets—Phone 75

—».
m ■
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DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT IT'S FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead
we give all students a special discount.

Phone 7

Free Delivery

LUIGI'S PIZZA
RESTAURANT
FREE DELIVERIES ORDERS OVER 90c
I] A.M. to 10:45 P.M.
Meal Tickets $5.00 (Val. $5.50)
An unidentified Eastern player carries the bail for a first down.

PHONE 2737

Closed Every Monday until Further Notice.

\.
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FEKWNfNE FUN
W.R.A." had its tlraT meeting
Monday, 28, and had a good turn
out of about sixty girls. Hockey
season Is underway and will continue through November 10. The
schedule of games for the hockey
season is as follows: Louisville,
October IT; University of Kentucky, October 21; Morehead, October 2*| Berea, November 7.
The W.R.A. officers this year
are Judy Leete, president; Barbara Simmons, vice - president;
Jeanie. Liskey, secretary; Jocelyn
Ferguson, treasurer; Shelia Gilreath, business manager; Peggy
Oswald, Intermural director; P a t
Jamison*,, hockey manager and
JJarol Kidd, sponsor. ,
The annual tryouts for the selec... tion o f new' members for theJDrum
and Sandal Club were held in the
Weayer Health Building, October
1. . Due to the talent display by
the prospective, members, the club
feels that they will again enjoy
a successful year and are looking
forward to the presentation of their
annual Christmas 'and Spring
shows. Traditional plans for Homecoming are also being made.
The Camping Club met on Tuesday, September 22, to establish
policies for the coming year. It
was decided that try-outs would
be held October 5? 6, and 7 'or
the purpose of taking new members into the club. A. copkout is
•to b© planned to welcome the new
members into the club. .
The purpose of the Camping
Club are many. Not only do we
enjoy fellowship with each other
in the outrof-doora, but we learn
:,more about ourselves, nature and
God.

I

U. Of L. Edges
Pa$t Eastern

IT"

>

Maroon 5 yard stripe.
At this juncture, Presnell's pigskin platoon dug in and held that
line for the next three plays only
to, see Ken Porco, U. of L.'s powerful pork-chop, plow over for paydirt on fourth down. RosseU's
boot was good and Eastern trailed
7-0 with,8:37 left in period number one." .
•
,
Shortly thereafter, the Maroons
unwisely allowed the Cards to recover a loose ball on the Eastern
15. Luckily, the Eastern cause
was temporarily rescued by penalties. First a . holding penalty
shoved the pigskin back to the 32,
and then after Louisville churned
out another first down on the 13
several plays later, a clipping penalty finished off the rally: Instead
of making a runaway of the game
as it appeared they might, the
Cards were, .forced to surrender'
the football on the 6 yard line.
Although considerably outsized,
outmanned, -and out-experienced,
the Maroons managed to hold the down gave the partisan crowd
Cardinals in-check until late in the
second stanze when Pat Barbato something to stand up and yell
Of the Louisville secondary inter- about. After kuarterback Tony
cepted a pass and returned it to Lanham tossed to Shannon Johnthe Eastern's 32. This time East- son for 14 yards and a first down,
ern's line was equal to the occa- the Cor bin sophomore fired a long
sion and the Maroons took over one to freshman back Bill Goedde,
who snagged the pass on the 35
on their own 24.
With less than two minutes left and scampered fo rthe score. The
in the first hah*, the Maroons who play covered 62 yards. Joe. Graywere still looking for their first bears kick split the uprights with

Louisville tackle bring Maroon down.
only 57 seconds remaining in the
first half.
Eastern's defense seemed to get
even better in the second half, but
the offense could not quite crack
the agile and gigantic forward
wall of Louisville. With less than
two minutes to go in the third
quarter, another Cardinal drive
was stalled and they were forced
to punt. On Eastern's first play

from scrimmage a pitch-out went
haywire, and a huge U. . of L.
tackle fell on the ball on the 5.
Three plays later it was Porco
barreling over once again to break
the tie. Crane added the conversion an flthe scoreboard read
Louisville 14, Eastern 7.
There were few serious scoring
threats in the final period as both
defensive lines failed to give.

■

■

| and beautiful at age 75!

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE

Coach Glenn Presnell's fighting
footballers played a stirring brand
of ball in their home opener
against the University of Louisville
Cardinals Friday night, Sept. 28.
The Maroons battled gallantly
against the heavily-favored Cards
but came out on the short end of
a 14-7 score.
.
The so-called 'depthless' Maroons
spotted the Gargantuan U. of L.
outfit a touchdown the first time
it got the ball, fumbled minutes
later on their own 15, and then
miraculously tightened up and gave
Coach Frank Camp's brawney
Cardinals fits for the duration.
Louisville marched 69 yards in
14 plays in a sustained drive early
in' the skirmish. With halfbacks
Hunt and Green slashing at will
through the line, the Cards racked
up four consecutive first downs,
the "last of which put them on the

Wi

But America's
most famous
lady does it!
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with the
words, "Give me your
tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearning to breathe free... I
lift my lamp beside
the golden door."
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STEERING
STARTS at the BEAR SIGN"

A cigarette that's Low in tar
■with More taste to it!

**-»c

THEY SAID IT COULDNT BE DONE

r
HARD
TO KEEP
CAR ON ROAD?
TIHEO 0»
MILKSHMie
HIDCM

If: 1

WTtEELS HAVE
. SNAKELIKE
tWlCGLfl

YOUR CAR

"Burns Up"SAFE STEERING
6Times FASTEftthan Brakes!

.■***;*

It'» « fact: event* cars need wheel alineroent and balancing «[times in the life
span of a aet of brake*... every 6,000
milea. Without it. steering parts wear
twice as fast... you take a big pail*!
Insist on expert safety service-look lor
the shop with

m

L.ButBMdoesit!
When you're in New
York, be sure to make
the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now^ enjoy the cigarette that's
kindest to your taste.
That's CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to DM every day!
Live Modern... switch

to CM!

Live Modem with L'M

itr a R s ■ " v. ■ £ ^

wsr

MJM

"-tijpfe

HFIP PREVENT ft WRECK WITH A
• sa

Wheel Safety Chek
RANDALL &
LOGSDON
220 W. lrvin«L-Street
RICHMOND, KY.
i^<-.***>.* Wflj

_

LIGCITT

a arnt

TOBACCO
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New Cheerleaders
Are Chosen

... Friday. October 9, 1959

RAY'S BARBER SHOP
MAIN STREET

Cheerleaders for 1959-60 were
elected Tuesday, September 22,
Next to Woolworth's
1959, in Hanger Stadium. Heading
the list as captains are two girls
who have been "down front" for
.four years. Mary Kappas, a 21year-old senior, comes from Covington, Kentucky. Mary is a psysical education and art major.
Diana Williamson, also a 21-yearold senior, is from Ashland, Kentucky. She too is a physical education are art major.
Helen snaw, from Pleasureville,
Kentucky, is 20 years old and a
senior. She is majoring in commerce.
•—
The only sophomore is 18-yearold Elaine Norris, who is from
right here in Richmond. Elaine is
a home economics major. .
The four freshmen that were
elected are:
Shirley Morgan, 18 years old.
CHEERLEADERS from left to right are: Elaine Norris, Beth Hemp- comes from Warsaw Kentucky
Connie
M<
Kendrick,
Diane
fling,
MeKendrlck,
Williamson. Second row: Shirley and is majoring in elementarv eduftlbrga.n, Helen Shaw, Mary Kappas and
id Linda Wood.
nation
cation.
Linda Wood, another 18-year-old,
comes Irom Austin-Tracy, Kentucky, and is a home economics
major.
(which means: "Has anyone
Connie McKendrick, only 17 years
seen my beanie?")
old, is from Loyall, Kentucky, and
is also majoring in home ecoElsewhere in the pathetfc exnomics.
cuse for a newspaper you may
Last but certainly not least is
have read about the President's
Mary Beth Hempfling', who hails
reception. You may also have read
from Hebron, Kentucky. Mary
an envious, venonous, (but true)
Beth is majoring in social science.
article about the manners and
morals of the moranic freshman
class.
Greene, Paint Lick; Charles WilWell, I attended the reception.
liam
Jarvis, Ashland; Virgil ClinI am also among the most degen Don Peltner
ton Moore, Baughman; and James
erate and moranic of the fresh- Director of Publicity
Russell Stout, Raceland.
man class. (I look like A. E. General Publicity Office
The six senior cadets in EastNewman, have a life subscription
ern's Reserve Officers Training
to Mad, and number among my SLX EASTERN CADETS
Corps, were awarded the DMS due
friends those despiceable crea- RECEIVE D.M.S. DESIGNATIONS to~"&"e\r" high"'scholMti7 rating"at
tures known as upper-classmen.)
Richmond, Ky. (Special) — The the coUege their ratine at the
So, I have taken the pen which be- designation of six Eastern Ken- pori Knox' summer camp and
longs to my roommate, along with tucky State College senior students their leadership potential
the sweater and shirt that I have as "Distinguished Military StuThey are how eligible for a Reeu
on in hand and record for pos- dent" was announced today by Lt. lar Arm commission, which is
terity my impression of the recep- Col. Hutchinson I. Cone, Jr., Pro- reserved for a selected few Bv
tion, and also upper-classmen.
fessor of Military Science & Tac- acceptmg the R. A. Commission,
Dressed in a beanie and my mad ticsamong many other privileges, they
T-shirt I departed the Eastern
They are: Donald Edward Clea- would have their choice of branch
Home for the mentally Deranged ver, and Cecil Farra Dunn, both of service and type and place of
(Better known as O'Donnell Hall) of Richmond; Gaines Maurice their first duty assignment.
at 5:06 p.m. in order to be among
:
——
—
the first greeted by Dr. and Mrs.
O'DonneU at the door. I had to
miss supper so I packed a few
things to eat and wrapped them in
pages torn from my first year
French book. I had four potato
chips, an animal cracker, a halfeaten bar of Dial soap, and a
Kent. I reflected for a few hours
on the steps and decided I was
glad the reception was on Thursday because that is the day I"
brush my tooth.
4 IMPALAS—All the car you ever yearned for! Each embodies dis- At 8:00 I received my first shock.
tinctive treatment inside and out, with triple-unit rear lights, fingertip
Dr. O'Donnell had delegated the
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impala sport sedan above.
honor of greeting me to the officers
of the Burnam House Council. My
first feeling of indignation turned
to fear when I saw a smiling
sophomore fiend casting a covetous
glace in my direction. As she moved in for the kill, I could see the
look of envy as she surveyed my
Mad T-shirt. Her smile hypnotized me and I was easy prey.
Before I knew what happened, she
had me by my beanie (which I
had cautiously strapped to. my
head) and was dragging me toward
the receiving line. After I had
4 BEL AIRS—Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like all
shaken each hand (and they had
Chevies, they give you the famed Hi-Thrift 6 or a new Economy
all wiped their hands afterwards)
Turbo-Fire V8 as standard equipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.
her burly arms let me drop as
she went to look for her next prey.
I was free!!
CHEVROLET,
But at 8:20, my problems were
Just beginning. The sophomore
fiend had let me drop into a next
of the deadly "Easterna Taeul.Nearest to perfection a low-priced
tae". Several of the creatures
tried to engage me in conversacar ever camel
tion, but I was too fast. I dodged
every remark. I ran about madly
hiding behind tables and chairs;
corner. It was too late. I saw
3 BISGAYNES—These (honest to gosh) are the lowest priced of the
Professor "E" moving in slowly
'60 Chevrolet. They bring you the same basic beauty and relaxing
for a frontal assault.
roominess
as the other models. 4-door Biscayne sedan above.
v
He eyed my Distinguished Boy
Scout Medal and said, "Where did
you see action, son?"
"The Battle of Cooga-Monga,"
I half shouted.
i
Professor "E" was stunned by
the snap and cleverness of my reply. I heard several of the professors, near whisper, "I wish I'd "
said that."
I had won them to my side; as
^
Professor "E" resumed his conversation on the Civil War with
Misa "B". r strode from the room
6 STATION WAGONS—Styled to carry you away, with the kind of
with the plaudits of the crowd
cargo space to carry away most anything you want to take with you!
ringing in my ear.
^
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above.
In the main dinning room, I
gluped a cup of punch and ref%ed
a second because I had my p«go
T—iiiiniifci t HwM^minCfcwyniw twtm MC-TV-r*
CkMy!
S-TV-M
Cfcwy
•.CM-TV.
Ml*
stick. Oh, by the way, Ala goosey.
■

ALA GOOS EUJ

Cadets Receive
Commissions

HERE NOW ARE

16

NEW CHEVROLETS
FOR 1960!

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer
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EXCITING CONTEST
One dream of every America!
girl is to participate in the Mia.
America Pageant, but seldom does
it happen. This was not true
though for one of our lovejy Eastern "Coeds, Carol Brown, a sophomore .from Whitesburg, who represented Kentucky at Atlantic City,
September 7-14.
In Carol's opinion the pageant
seemed more like a big Broadway
production than a contest. One of
the things that impressed her most
was the congeniality of every dne
of the participants.
During her stay in Atlantic City,
she received ten bouquets of roses
and over one hundred telegrams.
Every day rehearsals were held

r

KESSLER'S
IMBCT tO BEGLEY'S)
', "

'

'

l7J.€Igins..i19.95
l7d.Benrus..25.00
19 J. ©Miens. 19.95
l7J*Bulovas.24.95
(Ladies' A Gent's Models)

LOWEST Prices on
Witch Repairs!

Richmdnd's ONLY
Gut Rate
Jewelry!
NAME BRANDS, AT
REDUCED PRICES—
SWANK, REMINGTON,
NORELCO, SCHICK.
RONSON, SPEIDEL.
SHAEEFER.
Discounts to Students.
CHARGE ACCOUNT'S
WELCOMED!

KESSLER'S
(Next to Begley's)

in Convention Hall from 9:30 a.m.
until 4 p.m. or 6 p.m.
Each contestant was provided
with a book of rules that had to
be strictly abided by. There were
to.be no interviews or pictures unless your official hostess was present and gave her permission. The
girls were not permitted to any
male without the hostess. In fact
during the entire week, Carol was
not even permitted to speak to her
father. The contestants Were not
allowed to enter any establishment
where alcoholic beverages were
sold.
One of-the main concepts df the
pageant was talent. More than
half the girls were professionals.
On -Monday aa Carol was going
to registration,, she and her mother
were mobbed by a group df autograph seekers. It took three policemen to break up the crowd.
From Wednesday through Friday
the girls were divided into groups
to compete. The overall theme.of
the swim «uit competition, talent
competition, and evening gown
competition was Dreamland.
For the first time In history,
the battling suit competition was
held at a private swimming pool
with only the press attending:. For
this event a waterfall with lights
reflecting oh It was set up on stage,
but it started leaking all over the
entire stage so after the first night
it was discontinued.
For the finale an Thursday
night, Miss Hawaii preseated each
girl with a lei of baby orchids.
During the announcement of the
top ten On the final night, the cry,
"yea, Big E." was heard. Loyal
Easternite, who are you? Don't
keep your talent hidden, but help
with the school spirit.
During this entire year, Carol
will be modeling for Lynbrook
Dress Company in all leading
stores throughout Kentucky.
In Carol's opinion, one of the
many highlights" of the Pageant
was the final Ball where each contestant was provided with a date
from her home state. Each of the
dates were enrolled at the Air
Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colorado. The music was
provided by Lester Lanin who
played for almost four hours with
no breaks.

A membership drive for Student
NEA will be held in the recrea- |
tion room of the S.U.B. during the
week of Oct. 5-9.
The Student NEA (Student Na- ,
tional Education Association) is the
professional organization for college and university students preparing to teach.
s
The main objectives of NEA are ;
to familiarize students with pro- ;i
Sessional organizations and to provide experiences which interest
students who plan to teach as a
career.
SNEA meets every second and
fourth 'Wednesday each month at .,
6:30 p.m. In the Little Theatre.
The 1989-60 officers are: Janice 4
Johnson, President; Marlyn Hans- I
jergen, Vice President; Rath Ann l
Bush, Secretary; Vickie Howard,
Program Chm.; Phyllis Proctor, 1
Publicity Chm.; Doris Yaden, Re- I
porter; Dr. Ferrell, Faculty Spon- '
sorAll students are invited to Join, I
and the first meeting is Oct. 14.
Wanted: Girl with 0.5 average
to tutor boy with 3.00 in the ways
of the world.

PASQUALE'S
FREE DELIVERY!
Something new has been added:
Sloppy Joe, a Roast Beef Sandwich with gravy.
Come in and try our hospitality.
Across from Kroger'*

Phone 65
—

——

RkAmorid 1 H&ur Cleaners
featuring MARtNIZtNG,

_ r~ Tirr.."Ti i

(SHARPEN YOUR WrTS ON THIS!*)

Greenfs Barber Shop
Backing Eastern 100%

A□ B □ C □ D□

*Ifyou have checked (D) in three out of four
questions, you're pretty sharp.. .but if you
picked (C)—man, you think for yourself!

. Corner Main & Second

Do you think that a man
who can pole-vault 16 feet
but doesn't like to, should
(A) go out and do it anyway? (B) keep the whole
thing to himself? (C) do a
bit of self-analysis on why
he doesn't like to go so high?
(D) have the bar set lower?

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT!
.
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Studio
JIMMY TAYLOR, PHOTOGRAPHER
Glamorized Portraits an*l Photography Wofk
of all kinds.
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smoke VICEROY. They know only
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter—the
filter with more research behind it than
any other . . . the filter that changed
America's smoking habits. And only
VICEROY has a smoking man's taste.

——

•

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE: DON SMITH

This year's junior class officers
are Fred Crump, President; Charlie Cade, Vice-President; Sandy
Wilhoite, Secretary; Jimmy Jefferson, Treasurer; and Larry
Knarr, Reporter.
At the last meeting, Kay Bowman was elected as the junior
class candidate for the Homecoming Queen, and Don Axsom was
selected to serve as the Float
Chairman.

Contrary to popular opinion, Mr.
Honaker is not playing the title
role in
"Goldie Locks and the
Three Bears."

•

The MOST In Df? Cleaning, as advertised in
Life, Look, Esquire and Holiday magazines.

CLASS NEWS

'lit
/

Club News I

Do you think the statement
"It's always darkest before
the dawn" is (A) an astronomical truism? (B) a good
reason for getting home
early? (C) a piece of hopeful philosophy? (D) an argument for night watchmen?

JHH5W. Main

Ph. 1266

',

Page Seven

PROGRESS

When you choose a filter
cigarette, do you (A) ask all
your friends, and take their
word for what's best? (B)
take the one that makes
the loudest claim? (C) investigate the facts, then use
your own judgment? (D)
go for the filter that gives
you taste plus filtering?

AQ BQCQ DD
It's a wise smoker who depends on his own
judgment, not opinions of others, in his
choice of cigarettes: That is Why men and
women who think for themselves usually

The Wan Who Thinks for
ONLY VICERdY HAS A THINKING MANS FILTER... A

Brown * WUlUmaoa Tokaeco C«r».
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EASTERN

PROGRESS

Friday. October 9. 1959

ceived master in eduiation degrees gree at Eastern in 1951 and her
in June from Xavier Univernity, M. A. in 1958. She Js a member of
Cincinnati, Ohio.
the faculty at Union College. Mr.
Mr. Tommy Ward '53 has been Stair is a pre-ministerial student
Mr. Sie Mills. Jr., class of '58, named
athletic directir at Harlan at that institution.
is living; in Ludlow. Ky., where he High School
succeeding Mr. Joe
is a member of the high school Gilly '37 who resigned. Ward had WATHEN-CLARK
faculty and evening instructor at been assistant coach.
Miss Janet Ann Wathen, London
the Northern Kentucky Vocational
Mr. Jack R. Hissom was head of became the bride of Harold Bur1. Presidential meeting, ThursSchool in Covington.
the physical education department chell Clark, Richmond, Jnd„ in a day, October 1. Homecoming inOn August 1 Miss Willa J. Sel- and coach at Lees Junior College ceremony performed at the First structions will be discussed.
Church, London on Augvey, class of '41, accepted a new this year. He received his B. S. de Christian
2. No club may have a queen
position. Supervisor of Elementary gree at Eastern in 1958 and hi; ust 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark were both candidate in the Homecoming fesSchools, Knox County. Schools, M. A. in 1959.
Mrs. Hissom, the former Laura members of this year's graduating tivities unless she is riding on a
Knoxville, Tenn. She had been
(Conteaching in Florida. Miss Selvey Ellis, also received her B. S. degree class. They are living in Trot- float during the parade.
wood,
Ohio.
vertible
entries
will
not
be
acat
Eastern
in
1953
and
her
M.
A.
is a life member of the Alumni
cepted.)
in 1958. She was formerly on ^-gHGCKLEY-IuANDER
Association.
faculty in the physical education
3. Floats must be in their posiMrs. Charlotte Newell Shockley
Mr. Karl Bays was on the cam- department.
tions before .9:45 a. m. on Saturof
Maysville
and
Walden
Edward
pus recently and renewed his
Miss Betty Ogden accepted *
Jr., of Lexington were day, October 31. If they are not
membership in the Association. position as teacher of voice in the Lander,
married
on
14 at Park Meth- in position, they will not be alHe received his M.B.A. degree at Daviess County Elementary odist ChurchJuly
in
Lexington,
with lowed to participate in the parade.
Indiana University in August, Schools this year. She held a simi- the Rev. William H. Poore
4. The Queen candidate must
of1958 and is now with the American lar position in the Mayfield City ficiating.
ride on her club's float
•
|
Hospital Supply Corporation in Schools since graduation in 1955.
5. The queen candidates' shall
Mrs. Lander graduated from
Louisville, is address in Louiseach be given a selected number
Eastern
in
1949.
She
has
been
asville is 4110 Hillbrook Drive.
sistant to Dean Emma Y. Case which they will be known by durKarl was a 1955 graduate of Eastsince the second semester of last ing the dance and parade. (This
ern.
year. Mr. Lander received his number must be exhibited on the
Master's degree in 194S. The float and by the candidate during
The Rev. Hugh Brooks, class of
GRIGGS-WHITTAKER
couple will live at 498 Westerfield the dance.)
'54. has accepted the pastorate at
6. There will be a second presiWay,
Lexington.
In a double ring ceremony solthe Sand Spring Baptist Church
dential meeting on October 8
near Lawrenceburg, Ky. He had eminized on Friday, July 31, in the
(Thursday) at 7:00 p. m. At this
been pastor of the Parkwood Bap- Memorial Chapel of the First
time the Kyma Club must be inChristian Church, Richmond, Miss
tist Church in Louisville.
formed as to whether your club
.Mr. Clyde N. White, class of Patsy Carolyn Griggs, Union City, HAY-WYLES
intends to enter into the homecomwas
married
to
James
Loy
WhitThe marriage, of Miss Ada Mar- ing festivities with a float and
'54, has accepted a teaching posilene Hay of Georgetewn, and queen.
tion this year at Bryan Station taker, Richmond.
The bride was graduated from James Wesley Wyles of LexingSchool in Fayette County.
7. The Queen candidate's flowEastern in the June class. She is
Mr. Stephen EdWard Lebec '50 doing graduate work at the Uni- ton, was soleminized on June 17 ers are given to her by her club
and Mr. Clarke Theodore Miller versity of Kentucky this fall. The at the home of the bride's parents sponsor.
8. Queen candidates will meet
'49 received their M. Ed. degrees groom was graduated from East- in Scott County.
The bride was graduated from at 6:30 p. m. on Friday, October
this summer at the University of ern in 1958. He has been doing
Eastern in 1957 and is a first 9, in room No. 202, S. U. B., to
Pittsburgh, Pa. ■
graduate work here.
grade
teacher at the Seventh choose their positions in the parade
Mr. Miller received his M.A. deStreet School in Paris.
and dance procedures,
gree last summer at the same STANLEY-KIMBRROUGH
9. Flowers must be delivered to
Mr. Wyles attended the Universchool. He is teaching and coachMiss Mary Elizabeth Stanley
ing at Wilkinsburg High School in and Jack Kimbrough, both of isty of Kentucky. He has served Walnut Hall no later than 9:00
in the U. S. Army and is now en- p. m. on October 30; the sponsor
Pennsylvania.
Cynthiana, were married on Satis responsible for these flowers.
Mr. Gerald S. May '49 has been urday afternoon, Aug. 22, at the gaged in farming.
10. The judging will start at
named president of the Lincoln First Methodist Church in Cynthi- EVANS-SPENLAU
10:00 p. m. on Friday, October 30
County National Bank at Stan- ana.
A candlelight service at the Big during the homecoming dance.
ford. He became associated with
The bride was graduated with Hill Avenue Christian Church FriQueens will be judged on:
the bank three years agoas assis- distinction from Eastern in 1958.
evening, June 19, united Miss
tant cashier. He was formerly an She taught last year in Clear- day
a. Poise and personality.
Elissa An Evans, Clearwater, Fla.,
assistant bank examiner in the water, Fla.
b. Beauty—face .and figure.
and Ronald Albert Spenlau, SouthFourth Federal Reserve area and
c. Posture and grace.
Mr. Kimbrough is a junior in the gate, Ky. in marriage.
was located in Richmond.
School of Veterinary Medicine at
d. General appearance.
Mrs. Spenlau was graduated
Mrs. L. B. Bruner '39 received Alabama Polytechnic Institute. from Eastern in 1958 and for the
a master's degree in education They reside at 164 ft West Glenn past year has held a teaching po- 11. During the parade, each
from Galludette .College, Washing" Avenue, Auburn, Ala.
event will remain 1% car lengths
sition in Clearwater, Fla.
ton, D. C. this summer. Mrs. BruMr. Spenlau received his B. S. apart and all events are ordered
ner taught in Garrard County and BROWN-STAIR
r degree in the June class and has to keep moving so that the parade
was principal at Buckeye High
Miss Nancy Brown, Jenkins be--jworked toward nis Master's de- is not jumbled up as it has been
School 1952-58. She worked with came the bride of Ernest R. Stair, gree this summer. He has accepted in recent years.
handicapped children, especially ^W i 1 k e s Barre, Pa. on Saturday a teaching a^d"coaehini "position $ Jhe Kvm* ciu* Invites all clubs
the deaf, during her year at Gal- lafternoon, August 22, at the Com- in Tarpon Springs, Fla, for the.wh° can afford to enter into the
ludette.
■munity Congregational Church of all semester They plan to makeih°mecomin£ , festivities to join
Mr. John Edwin Dsering '50 JStearns.
heir home in that city.
IHu16™ m m«iking this homecoming
and Mr. John David Ertel '52 re-* The bride received her B. S. de-■* .e biggest and best yet!

Alumni News

Instructions

KYMA Club
EASTERN STAFFERS
AT HAZARD MEETING
Two Eastern State College faculty members, Dr. JJ G. Black, professor of physics, and Meredith J.
Cox," professor of chemistry, were
in Hazard Thursday where they addressed the teachers at the Upper
Kentucky River Education Associaton meeting.
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menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste •modern filter, too
HOWMORB
THANEVE*

IT1 refreshes your taste

■.".'('■•- ■

"g^ytf.
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the gift your
favorite person
-deserves

nm

No other gift says' go well, "frot»
me—to YOU." No gift can duptfc
cste it.'No gift can please so muck)
or mean so much! Let us mak4
that special gift portrait for yon
now—and snow you interesting
ways to make it a memorable gitf
—in color or in a beautifully d*»
signed frame. Come in or pnone
for your appointment tomorrow*

Stanifer Studio
RICHMOND, KY.

